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Process Analysis and Redesign
In conjunction with Inteck’s Readiness Assessment, Inteck will conduct a Process Analysis and Redesign
(IPAR). After the MEDITECH® Advanced Clinical (AC) modules have been implemented Inteck will
review the IPAR and implement it after modifying it where appropriate. This process will ensure that the
manual processes and operations will be using the AC applications optimally and using the new
functionalities.
Processes
It’s important that specific steps are taken before the implementation of MEDITECH Advanced Clinical
modules to maximize success and efficiency. To determine that services being provided are beneficial
there are indicators to keep in mind.
Inteck will:
• Identify Key Personnel such as Administrator, Core Team and Patient Caregivers
• Identify areas of improvement opportunities
• Review and get approval from executive staff and end users for operational processes
• Develop processes for future methodologies with “Best” Standard of Care
• Supply training material and technical support documentation
Deliverables
Upon completion your facility will be supported by Inteck with the following deliverables:
• An executive analysis summary targeting the current clinical and business state with opportunities
of improvement
• Project Plans
• Performance processes, additional analyses (if appropriate) and recommendations
• Recommendations how the functionality of the MEDITECH AC applications will affect
processes
Duration
Before beginning any project it is best to understand the timeline. The duration of services for this type of
project typically takes approximately 3-4 weeks before implementation of the ACS modules and 1 month
after live of the modules. Having Inteck’s experienced professionals onsite to review workflow and the
current state of operations can enhance the outcome of the project.
Conclusion
A Process Analysis and Redesign program will improve the use and functionality of the AC modules
within a healthcare facility. Understanding how a Process Analysis and Redesign program works can help
a facility make informed decisions that ultimately save time and money.
In collaboration with MEDITECH, Inteck has developed a strategic process analysis and redesign of the
MEDITECH AC modules. Providing experienced consultants, Inteck uses proven techniques. Such
techniques identify problems and their solutions during the implementation of MEDITECH software.
Inteck offers a proven, comprehensive set of implementation and support services. These services help an
organization effectively install MEDITECH applications.
® MEDITECH is a registered trademark by Medical Information Technology, Inc.
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